PromoTech Marketing Announces Launch Of
The Vape Shops Near Me Website
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PromoTech Marketing LLC, which is based in Minneapolis, Minnesota, has announced the successful
launch of the Vape Shops Near Me website. This is designed to help connect consumers with vaping
stores in their area.
The site finds, rates, and shares the best rated e-cigarette shops in or near local cities. Those
interested in finding a shop can simply go to the site and input a search of the location. The company
states that vape shop owners are also encouraged to submit their listings to be approved by the
group of vaping bloggers who developed and now run the website. Once the shops are deemed to be
legitimate, they are added to the database along with a store profile. The site integrates with a Google
Maps API to provide an easy to use tool for vapers to find local shops.
"It's a nice site," says Jeff Mork, owner of PromoTech Marketing. "It's a great concept that allows
vapers to find stores that carry their necessary equipment."
PromoTech Marketing LLC is owned and operated by Mork and provides businesses with online
presence to help them to reach a larger targeted audience. Mork states that the vape shop site was
designed with the user in mind, offering tools and information that viewers will find helpful.
"We can do the same for any local business," Mork states. "Our goal is to help you to be successful;
because our success depends on your success."
Jeff Mork states that his company provides search engine optimization, social media marketing,
reputation management, web design, and video production for a number of businesses. He points out
that they can design a website based specifically on the individual needs of a company, and help that
company to further reach their audience through a number of marketing efforts.
The team members at PromoTech Marketing have many years of experience in online marketing and
website design. Jeff Mork states that those interested can learn more on the company's official
website. Those who would like to take a look at the newest site designed by the PromoTech
Marketing team can do so at Vape Shops Near Me by visiting http://vapeshopsnearme.co/.
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